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STORY AT-A-GLANCE

According to recent data, incidence of early puberty has surged since the start of the COVID

pandemic.  It’s also affecting children at ages that are historically unprecedented. What could

possibly account for this phenomenon?

Rare Condition Has Suddenly Become More Prevalent

Early puberty, also known as precocious puberty, has historically been rare, affecting

approximately 1 in 5,000 to 10,000 children. The female-to-male ratio of incidence is about 10-to-

1 in favor of girls.

But for some as-yet unknown reason, since early 2020, doctors around the world have seen a

surprising increase in cases, predominantly if not exclusively among girls, with girls as young as

5 sprouting breasts and menstruation starting in girls younger than 8. Typically, breast

development begins around age 10 to 11, with menstruation starting two years later.

Dr. Vaishakhi Rustagi, a pediatric endocrinologist in Delhi, India, told The Fuller Project  that he

normally sees about 20 cases of early puberty each year, but since June 2020, he’s seen more

than 300 such patients.

In Italy, a survey  of Vve pediatric endocrinology sites found 328 girls had been referred for

suspected early puberty between March and September 2020, up from 140 during the same

seven-month period in 2019. Another Italian study  found patients previously diagnosed with

slow-progressing early puberty experienced an acceleration of pubertal progressing during

and/or after lockdown.

Similar Vndings have emerged from Turkey, where early puberty cases reported between April

2020 and March 2021 were more than double that of any of the preceding three years  (58 cases

during the pandemic year compared to a total 66 cases for the previous three years combined).

Early Puberty Can Have Serious Consequences

While on the surface this may not seem like a catastrophe, it can in fact have serious

consequences for those affected. Early puberty has been linked to a higher risk for depression,

eating disorders, substance abuse and antisocial behavior, for example.

Early puberty may also be caused by a more serious condition, such as a central nervous

problem, or an ovary, adrenal, pituitary or brain tumor, so these conditions need to be ruled out as

causative factors before hormone treatment is considered.

Early puberty (provided it’s not caused by some underlying condition that needs to be addressed)

is typically treated with a monthly injection of gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH analogue

therapy ), which delays further development. Once the child reaches the appropriate age for

puberty, the hormone treatment is stopped, and the process of puberty then restarts.

Did Lockdowns Trigger Early Puberty?

The authors of the Italian study  hypothesize there might be an association between early

puberty in girls and “the complex lifestyle changes related to the lockdown.” But how?

One possibility is stress. Dr. Adiaha Spinks-Franklin, a pediatrician at Texas Children’s Hospital,

told The Fuller Project,  “From 9 to like 15, you’re going through this process, but the stress of the

pandemic sped up that physiological process. Meanwhile, socially and emotionally, they’re still

children.” Rustagi agrees, saying, “I think it’s directly related to the amount of stress that the

children have gone through.”

Other suspects include elevated electromagnetic Veld (EMF) exposure, an unhealthy diet, low

physical activity, increased obesity, elevated exposure to endocrine-disrupting chemicals in the

home and poor sleep  — all of which were exacerbated during the lockdowns as children were

cooped up indoors and had to study remotely.

Additionally, pervasive exposure to plastics and microplastics loaded with phthalates and BPA,

which are known endocrine disrupters, certainly haven’t helped the situation.

Separately, none of these are sudcient to explain the sudden explosion of early puberty, but

taken together, they might trigger changes in central nervous mediators and an increase in

catecholamines to set off the pubertal process.

A Curious Connection

Curiously, at the same time as precocious puberty was skyrocketing, researchers at Penn

Medicine published preclinical trial results  suggesting anti-androgen drugs could disrupt the

ACE2 and TMPRSS2 receptors that SARS-CoV-2 uses to gain entry into the cell.

The study,  which was funded by the National Institutes of Health and a U.S. Department of

Defense award, was published March 19, 2021.

In it, the authors noted that the two receptors are regulated by androgen hormone — the same

hormone responsible for premature adrenarche  (sexual maturation and libido) — and by

blocking the receptors with Camostat and other androgen inhibiting drugs, viral entry and

replication were prevented. According to a Penn Medicine press release:

“The &ndings provide more insight into the molecular mechanisms of the virus but also

support the use of anti-androgen therapies to treat COVID-19 infections, which are

currently being investigated in clinical trials and have produced promising results. They

also support data showing increased mortality and severity of disease among men

compared to women, who have much lower levels of androgen.

‘We provide the &rst evidence that not only TMPRSS2, which is known to be regulated by

androgen, but ACE2 can also be directly regulated by this hormone,’ said senior author

Irfan A. Asangani, PhD, an assistant professor of Cancer Biology in the Perelman School

of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania.

‘We also show that the SARS-CoV-2 spike relies on these two receptors to impale and

enter cells, and that they can be blocked with existing drugs. That’s important because if

you stop viral entry, you reduce the viral load and disease progression.’”

Other research  has found ACE2 receptors are present on nearly all testicular cells. This raises

the question of whether male fertility and/or gonad function might be adversely affected by

SARS-CoV-2 infection. It’s also been shown that estrogen regulates the expression of ACE2 in

pulmonary epithelial cells.  So, sex hormones appear to play a role in SARS-CoV-2 infection in

more ways than one.

Puberty Versus Adrenarche

For clarity, while premature adrenarche and early puberty are similar, they’re not the same.

Adrenarche refers to the activation of the adrenal glands, resulting in the production of sex

hormones such as androgens, which are responsible for public hair, oily skin and hair, body odor,

acne, sexual desire and increased libido.

Puberty, on the other hand, is the maturation process of sexual reproduction. Brain signals are

sent to the testes and ovaries, triggering the development of sperm and eggs respectively, as well

as secondary characteristics such as the deepening of the voice in boys and breasts in girls.

Is This Why Children Aren’t Susceptible to COVID?

While we haven’t heard a whole lot about it in the news, several COVID-19 clinical trials over the

past year or so have involved anti-androgen drugs, with many showing positive results in terms of

blocking the progression of infection. Some have also suggested that the inhuence of androgen

on SARS-CoV-2 infection may be why young children have such a low incidence of COVID-19, as

they have low androgen levels.

“ Androgens upregulate the protease TMPRSS2,
which facilitates efficient virus-host cell fusion
with the epithelium of the lungs, thus increasing
susceptibility to SARS-CoV-2 infection and
development of severe COVID-19. ~ Journal of the
Endocrine Society”

As explained in the paper, “The Resilient Child: Sex-Steroid Hormones and COVID-19 Incidence in

Pediatric Patients”:

“Androgens upregulate the protease TMPRSS2, which facilitates eScient virus-host cell

fusion with the epithelium of the lungs, thus increasing susceptibility to SARS-CoV-2

infection and development of severe COVID-19. Owing to low levels of steroid hormones,

prepubertal children may have low expression of TMPRSS2, thereby limiting the viral

entry into the host cells.”

That said, there’s something quite curious about the timing of this information, because all of a

sudden, the health care system has become very focused on normalizing transgenderism. Is it

possible that they’re thinking of dosing children with sex hormones as a treatment for COVID and

need a cover story? As noted in the Penn Medicine study:

“Together, our data provide a strong rationale for clinical evaluations of TMPRSS2

inhibitors, androgen-deprivation therapy / androgen receptor antagonists alone or in

combination with antiviral drugs as early as clinically possible to prevent COVID-19

progression.”

Could treating children with anti-androgens cause changes in how they feel about their sexuality?

And if so, could it be that the medical industry wants to “get ahead” of the trend and quench

questions by indoctrinating everyone into thinking transgenderism and gender confusion is

completely normal? That’s pure speculation, of course, but perhaps something to tuck into the

back of your mind for later on.

Precocious Puberty Triggers

While there’s no direct evidence EMF exposure during childhood can trigger early puberty, one

animal study  did Vnd Wi-Fi and cell phone radiation during pregnancy increased the risk of early

puberty in the offspring.

So, it’s possible that generational effects are at play, and/or that this susceptibility is worsened by

other environmental factors such as diet, lack of exercise, obesity, stress and exposure to

endocrine-disrupting chemicals and foods high in estrogen.

Without a clear cause, it’s didcult to prescribe a remedy. But I believe it’s safe to say that parents

would be wise to pay close attention to what their children are doing and being exposed to —

pandemic or not. For example:

Feed your children a healthy diet of unprocessed or minimally processed foods. Avoid sodas

and sweetened beverages and encourage them to drink puriVed water instead.

Implement a time-restricted eating schedule where you limit meals and snacks to a six- to

eight-hour window each day.

Limit their EMF exposure by setting time limits on computer, tablet and cell phone use, and

turn off the Wi-Fi in your home when not in use, especially at night.

Optimize their sleep by having them go to bed and wake up at consistent times.

Encourage daily physical activity. If they’re not allowed outside due to COVID restrictions, Vnd

some form of physical exercise that they can do indoors, such as bodyweight exercises. For

ideas, see Sports Mom Survival Guide’s “12 Bodyweight Exercises Your Child Can Do From

Home.”

Investigate potential sources of endocrine-disrupting chemicals around your home, and

remove or replace them as necessary.

Common sources  include brominated hame retardants found in clothing, furniture and

mattresses; phthalates found in plastic containers, plastic water bottles, older sippy cups,

nonstick food wrappers, epoxy resins in canned foods and personal care products with

fragrance; lead found in old paint and many public water supplies; pesticides and herbicides

used around yard and found on nonorganic produce; PFAS found in nonstick cookware,

carpets and textiles.

Teach (and ideally model) stress reduction techniques to your child, and talk to them about

how they feel.

My latest book, “The Truth About COVID-19,” is an instant bestseller. After thousands of reviews it

has a nearly perfect 5-star rating, so grab your copy today before it’s too late!

The Truth
About

COVID-19
by Doctor Joseph Mercola

6,116 ratings

ORDER NOW
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Connecting with interesting information from Dr. Mercola. It is evident that the conVnements carried out against Covid-19 have only

reported negative effects on people's health and a devastating economic crisis. The trend toward earlier onset of puberty has been

linked to changes in body weight and obesity, exposure to environmental endocrine disruptors, and stressful life events. Since the

beginning of March 2020, an increase in pediatric endocrinology outpatient consultations for suspected precocious or early puberty

has been observed. Time spent on electronic devices increased during lockdown, with a concomitant increase in sedentary behavior as

well as increased stress-related symptoms.

Also the mental health of children and adolescents and reported a signiVcant increase in emotional and behavioral disorders as a

consequence of school closures. Post-traumatic stress disorder has been described in 30% of children. A stress-induced dysregulation

of brain neurotransmitters underlies the increase in new cases of precocious puberty in girls, related to the COVID-19 pandemic. Stress

may act as a more powerful trigger on GnRH-secreting neurons in girls with additional risk factors such as a sedentary lifestyle that

was already evident before the pandemic ec.bioscientiVca.com/.../EC-21-0650.xml  (2022) ACE2 is an X-linked gene, it has been

suggested that differential inactivation of the X chromosome may be partly responsible for the differences.

Furthermore, since TMPRSS2 is an androgen-regulated gene, as discovered through the ERG:TMPRSS2 fusion gene in prostate cancer,

it has been suggested as insight into a possible hormone-dependent explanation of sex difference. Also sex-based differential immune

responses driven by the hormonal impacts of progesterone and estrogen on the immune system.

www.sciencedirect.com/.../S0015028220327801  (2021)
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High androgen states and low testosterone states are associated with more severe outcomes from Covid-19. Testosterone

declines in men after age 30, at a rate of 1-2% per year Hypogonadism supports the currently observed increase in worse

outcomes and death from COVID-19, A similar trend was also seen for aging women , this may be secondary to menopause and

loss of immune protection from progesterone and estrogen.

www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0960076013001635  (2016) There are also numerous associations between

hypogonadism and various medical comorbidities, some of which are also risk factors for COVID-19, such as diabetes, sleep

apnea, and metabolic syndrome.

jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/article-abstract/2780135  (2021) In general, the mechanisms are likely to be

multidimensional and interdependent on a wide variety of other factors. www.nature.com/.../s41443-021-00524-6  (2022)

Hormonal differences between the two genders seem to signiVcantly affect our response to stress, as well as the inhammatory

processes that follow. Additionally, SARS-CoV-2 binding or proliferation is possibly affected at the cellular or molecular level,

rehecting both genetic and hormonal differences, such as speciVc genes associated with the immune system.

In addition to ACE2, SARS-CoV-2 uses dipeptidyl peptidase-4 (DPP4) as a co-receptor that can be activated by estrogen. A recent

large study from Sweden, including 14,685 women in total, provided evidence that among postmenopausal women with

COVID-19, those taking estrogen as hormone replacement therapy (HRT) were less than half as likely (55% less risk) of dying

from COVID -19. These data highlight the role of hormonal differences between the two genders in the clinical course of

COVID-19. europepmc.org/.../pmc8934754 (2022)
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Our shared experience about this non-healthcare Jab/s are revealing how so many areas in our complex metabolism can be

affected in multiple ways in different ways between the young, the old. How exposures to other toxins and how they combine for

many different consequences to our health the To Big To Fail Big Pharma Monopoly would not want us to begin to consider.
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As always - thank you Dr. Mercola and the greater Mercola community. _____I see the fundamental issue being the lack of

critical/intelligent thinkers. Those who value and seek the truth. Those who ask questions. Those who understand subtleties,

nuances, and "the shades of gray." Those who are aware of the gaslighting, narratives, gate keepers, and algorithms. Those who

demand transparency, full disclosure, context, balanced reporting, and accountability. Those who live life for the "greater good."

Those who care about building a better world for those who are yet to be born. And those who will Vght the good Vght. Fight the

good Vght.
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I was just wondering HOW all these doctors around the world could diagnose this problem during lock-up. They never actually saw any

patients.....they were hiding behind their desks waiting for pay day!
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Sassypuss - you are so correct - our GPs in Scotland are quite elusive. Can only have a telephone appointment with our medical

practice doctors. So its well over 2 and a half years since I saw mine, not that I am in any hurry to have a visit with any of these

drug pushers. The fact that they are willing to give these so called vaccines to 5 to 11 year old children makes me wonder just

how medically qualiVed they are.
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I am hesitant to bring this up, as I know it will be either extremely controversial or just off the charts of what most folks would

want to hear/ learn about/ contemplate. But here goes.........    Most of my female friends who have conVded in me regarding

their sexual molestation as a child by male members of their family, have experienced puberty at a younger age than is normal.

I've never wanted to bring up this topic with any of these friends, but I always wondered if there was some connection. The lock

down may have created a situation where the 24/7 proximity and the stress felt by all members (adult and child) might have

increased not only the possibility but the likelihood that this would happen. Please forgive me, if you think this subject too taboo

to bring up here, and please remove if you feel that it is.
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Why Has Early Puberty Skyrocketed During the Pandemic?
Analysis by Dr. Joseph Mercola ( Fact Checked

Incidence of early puberty has surged since the start of the COVID pandemic, and is

affecting children at ages that are historically unprecedented

)

Many children diagnosed with slow-progressing early puberty also experienced an

acceleration of pubertal progressing during and/or after lockdown

)

Early puberty can have serious consequences for those affected. It’s been linked to a

higher risk for depression, eating disorders, substance abuse and antisocial behavior

)

The cause for the unprecedented rise in early puberty is unknown, but experts suspect it has to do with lifestyle changes related to

lockdowns, such as stress, elevated electromagnetic Veld (EMF) exposure, an unhealthy diet, low physical activity, increased obesity,

elevated exposure to endocrine-disrupting chemicals in the home and poor sleep

)

Several COVID-19 clinical trials have involved anti-androgen drugs, with many showing positive results in terms of blocking the progression

of infection. Some have suggested the inhuence of androgen on SARS-CoV-2 infection may be why young children have such a low

incidence of COVID-19, as they have low androgen levels

)
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There is a connection between insulin resistance and puberty. Prior to puberty you see an increase in Insulin Resistance. The child will

put on a little weight and then have a "growth spurt". There is some research on this topic: www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC3322712

 Here's one that more speciVcally analyzes how insulin sensitivity (AKA: Insulin Resistance) affects puberty and early puberty:

www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1083318812001891  So you could theorize and/or hypothesize that by forcing a child

into insulin resistance earlier that he/she would also hit puberty earlier. I have always been a critic of letting children eat whatever and

whenever they want.

Obesity is a DISEASE just like alcoholism! You wouldn't allow your 6 year old to consume alcohol every day so why would you allow

them to consume JUNK FOOD every day? This problem deVnitely exacerbated itself during the Covid-19 School Closings. It would be

nice to have data from the CDC or NIH on this topic! Can we get data that compares Elementary School aged kids from states like

Florida, that dropped all the restrictions on schools, to places like Chicago, IL that kept schools closed for more than a year?? I know,

our CDC, NIH, FDA, Congress, President, and VP are more worried about keeping mask mandates going on airplanes than the

CONSEQUENCES of their ACTIONS on our CHILDREN!
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"I know, our CDC, NIH, FDA, Congress, President, and VP are more worried about keeping mask mandates going on airplanes than

the CONSEQUENCES of their ACTIONS on our CHILDREN!" Jam, that's called political science.
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Yes, janímNjim, insulin resistance, obesity and diabetes are on all fronts of health-related pathologies. The potential relationship

between childhood obesity and early onset of puberty has important public health implications. Earlier menarche in girls is

associated with an increased risk of adult obesity, type 2 diabetes, and breast cancer. Overweight and obesity were signiVcantly

associated with higher odds of central precocious puberty CPP among girls, even after adjusting for birth weight, exclusive

breastfeeding for 6 months, family income, maternal overweight, paternal overweight, and maternal age at menarche

(overweight: adjusted odds ratio OR 1.92, obesity: OR 1.78. We found that overweight and obesity among children, especially

girls, are associated with increased odds of PPC, and that these predisposing effects of PPCs are found when

overweight/obesity has lasted for more than 1 year for girls and 2 years for boys.

The mechanisms of obesity and adolescent development are complex. Some studies have found that early onset of puberty in

overweight and obese boys may be linked to higher levels of leptin and lower levels of adiponectin, which could stimulate the

production of sex hormones.  And some of the studies have also shown that increased adipose tissue leads to insulin resistance,

which reduces the concentration of sex hormone-binding proteins and increases the bioavailability of sex hormones

www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1043276009000587  (2009) link.springer.com/.../s12887-021-02936-1  (2021)
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The adipose tissue of obese children secretes leptin, which stimulates the release of luteinizing hormone (LH) and

follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH), also participating in the earlier onset of puberty. Since the gut microbiota (GM) is associated

with hormone secretion and obesity, it promotes the GM mechanism in CPP triggering and explores roles in the concurrence of

obesity and CPP. In addition, overweight patients shared an overrepresented NO synthesis with CPP patients (As an important

gaseous neurotransmitter, NO stimulates gonadotropin-releasing hormone secretion, illustrating the effect of altered GM on early

onset of CPP). puberty Elevated NO also promotes insulin resistance in hosts and leads to obesity, providing another clue to the

link between obesity and CPP. www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC7842634  (2021) In my reply to Randall more early puberty factors
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The relationship between diabetes and early puberty is reciprocal. Early puberty may be a new independent risk factor for type 2

diabetes. Earlier age at menarche (AMM) is consistently associated with increased risk of insulin resistance type 2 diabetes,

regardless of adiposity. More importantly, this research has identiVed that a substantial proportion of T2D in women is related to

early menarche, which is expected to increase in light of global secular trends toward earlier puberty.

link.springer.com/.../s00125-020-05121-8  (2020) journals.plos.org/plosmedicine/article?id=10.1371/journal.pmed.1003017

 (2020) There is increasing evidence that exposure to endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs) alter metabolic set points and

increase the risk of obesity and that exposure to EDCs during fetal life is associated with breast cancer.

The rapid increase in the prevalence of obesity in the last three decades suggests that environmental factors play a signiVcant

role in the obesity epidemic. The association between EDCs and early onset of puberty is complicated by the fact that, at least in

girls, obesity may hasten pubertal events.

www.mdpi.com/.../htm  (2021) This is an updated systematic review on the psychological impact of precocious puberty in

preadolescence and adolescence. preadolescent and adolescent girls with precocious puberty show high levels of perceived

depression, stress, anxiety, emotionality and physical incompetence, as well as a great deterioration of their body image and

processing speed. In addition, high levels of worry and negative affect are observed in their primary family caregivers.

www.sciencedirect.com/.../S0882596322000136  (2022)
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There are many physical possibilities, endocrine disruption seems to top the list...but there are psychological causes as well stemming

from the new wokeness in media, entertainment and advertising. This shift to elevate blackness, Asian-ness, gayness and

trans-sexualness beyond all real proportion "confuses me!" Traditional gender roles are being turned upside down via virtue signals and

unprecedented shaming. Fear messaging over covid and the actual economic anxiety of lockdown provoke wild-card autonomic

changes that can only add to the errant contamination of our molecular environment; so maybe it's a combination of everything.

As the narrative latched onto race and gender issues to divide and dis-empower the public, it created the notion of white-supremacy as

"The" problem to hide the economic destruction brought by a totally corrupted government apparatus...A government that blames every

social ill on anything other than economics and a growing state of austerity.  Happy Earth Day!  Opiate yourselves with the idea that

picking up cigarette butts and dragging old tires out of a ditch will somehow save the planet from toxic industries and endless wars.
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Good references Randall. PP precocious puberty currently affects 1 in 5,000 boys and is 10 times more common in girls.

Statistics indicate that girls in the United States are maturing at an earlier age than they were 30 years ago and the number of

girls diagnosed with precocious puberty (the appearance of secondary sexual characteristics before the age of 8). Endocrine

disruptors, environmental toxins, phthalates , stress, skin care, genetics, age, ethnicity, genetic factors, and obesity Prenatal

exposure to Hg was associated with an increased risk of precocious puberty This risk was reinforced by concomitant maternal

cardiometabolic conditions during pregnancy and adverse birth outcomes. Being a victim of bullying was found signiVcantly

more frequently in girls with PP than among healthy controls (28% vs. 12%).

Central precocious puberty (CPP) is due to the premature activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis, responsible for

the appearance of secondary sexual characteristics. It occurs before 8 and 9 years of age in girls and boys, respectively. CPP

shows a higher incidence in women than in men. The causes of CPP are similar in both sexes, but the idiopathic form is more

frequent in girls, while the organic forms are more frequent in boys.

Recent studies have shown a role for some genetic variants in the pathogenesis of CPP.

www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0884217515300368  (2007) www.degruyter.com/.../html  (2020)

www.nature.com/.../s41598-021-83446-z  (2021) www.mdpi.com/.../10  (2021) academic.oup.com/.../6046541  (2021)

www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0022399921000465  (2021)
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Yes, action before earth day. We need ecological and environmental movements giving continuity to those led by the then North

American senator and environmental activist Gaylord Nelson. Every day should be Earth Day. Corrupt globalism has created a

series of environmental problems such as the loss of biodiversity, the pollution of our seas, the health of the people and animals

that inhabit it, which have been deteriorating natural conditions from the earth. Earth Day should not be limited to a single day

and on the contrary should generate an environmental commitment in leaders who only think about their desire for power and

money.

With our actions, we will also be directly responsible for improving environmental conditions or, on the contrary, increasing

negative impacts. More than 1,000 million people in 190 countries participate in this Earth Day. Cities such as San Francisco, San

Juan, Brussels, Moscow or Marrakech, "dress in green" in demonstrations for the Earth and as actors such as the citizens who

plant trees, clean their communities and contact their political representatives in defense of the environment. Some phrases to

rehect. - The earth is a theater, but it has a deplorable cast.

Oscar Wilde (Irish writer and poet) - The supreme reality of our planet is the vulnerability of our planet. John F. Kennedy

(President of the USA) - The earth loves our footsteps and fears our hands. Joaquín Araújo (Spanish naturalist and writer) -First

it was necessary to civilize man in his relationship with man. Now it is necessary to civilize man in his relationship with nature

and animals. Victor Hugo Everything is not enough to make us aware that we are destroying the planet, it is not too late we can

still save it, let's celebrate Earth Day and Vght to save it!
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This is theory but I would not be surprised if it is something in the vaccine or the corona virus bio weapon that forces this hormone to a

higher level in all who take the jab, making more susceptible to the virus. Someone should look at that angle in a lab research
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Children are paying a very high price for this so called COVID pandemic.
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It is criminal. The CDC has lowered all normal childhood milestone ages because most kids are so behind. I have a friend with a 2

year old and he test at 5 years. So they have lowered standards by 3 years. I no many toddlers that are not speaking until 3.
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Children are paying the ultimate price; and many parents are aiding and abetting the evil! I left a couple of links under a

'Jsmccord7' post. There is no "covid" and there never was, unless we're talking about corona (cold) viruses or the hu. Everything

was planned ahead of time. There is ample proof of this and it's not didcult to Vnd. A "positive" result from a test that is not

capable of identifying any virus, is used to make us believe that these people are 'infected' with the phantom virus...it's all "make

believe"! Mass Formation and Delusional Paranoia is what we're dealing with here...and it's all to usher in The Great Reset! The

WEF makes that abundantly clear on their website! All the tyranny that's coming, revolves around the Covid-19 hoax. If lazy

people would simply go there and read - then they would understand (or not). The masses are so easily conned.
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I agree, ChrisColes. I appreciate so many of your comments. Thank you! I am re-posting something I posted before I read your

view. Hope it doesn't offend:      I am hesitant to bring this up, as I know it will be either extremely controversial or just off the

charts of what most folks would want to hear/ learn about/ contemplate. But here goes.........  Most of my female friends who

have conVded in me regarding their sexual molestation as a child by male members of their family, have experienced puberty at a

younger age than is normal. I've never wanted to bring up this topic with any of these friends, but I always wondered if there was

some connection. The lock down may have created a situation where the 24/7 proximity and the stress felt by all members (adult

and child) might have increased not only the possibility but the likelihood that this would happen. Please forgive me, if you think

this subject too taboo to bring up here, and please remove if you feel that it is.
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thank you everyone, catspring47 you need to understand the great strength of this web site is how open it is to facts, so please

stop worrying about that post of yours.
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The so called pandemic....the world wide hoax as it will go down in history some day....!!! Everyone was okay in 2020...even the death

rates were the same compared to previous years ...I saw the problems start after the kill shots were administered....just look at all of

the athletes internationally....many dead and many with adverse health issues that ended their careers. What people needed to do was

to not obey the authorities.....they do not know what is best for the masses.They are not our gods.....most authorities are corrupt

criminals...wolves in sheeps clothing as they say....!!!
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Here's some reinforcement for you (for the non-believers): stopworldcontrol.com/.../facts.pdf   -

stopworldcontrol.com/2017-covid19-testkits.pdf  - then, there's Event 201 and countless other points that prove covid is a total

fraud!
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A society that does not protect its own children will parish. Babies are born with hundreds of toxic chemicals. They are shot with poison

on day one. We have estrogen dominance everywhere. A boy born today has 1/2 the testosterone and sperm count of their Grandfather.

This is not sustainable. Yet we spend more time worried about climate change when we won't have any humans left to enjoy this planet.
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All of the good doctor's recommendations rely on parents acting as parents instead of best friends. Not gonna happen. Wouldn't want

to upset your best friend!
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Did anyone consider the "World War" effect? I've never followed the science on the topic, but I remember being told several times in

different world history classes that you have an increase in pregnancies before and after a world war or even the threat of a world war.

Of course, stress would be a part of that equation. Early and increased fertility maybe the Vrst warning sign of a pending world war.
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Remember the "baby boomer" generation of the 1940's. My parents are considered baby boomers and they were born between

1941 and 1943.
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I've heard this theory before. During my last two pregnancies, in my church, there were about 12 women over the course of a year

and a half (including myself) who gave birth to male babies. No female babies were born. A friend told me about this

phenomenon that they had heard from their mother...that when there are more male babies born than female babies that a war

will come about the time they reach adulthood. The birth rate records of that time seemed to prove the point.  Well, my last two

pregnancies were 19 and 18 years ago. My sons are now adults and are afraid that that the military's talk of reinstating the draft

may come about. I fear for them, our future and our survival. This is not the world I had hoped for my children.
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Sundog, I forgot about that tidbit of information! It is a remarkable phenomenon. Not only do childbirth rates go up, but there are

more males being born than females.
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I was a baby boomer (1949) and my father was one of four children and my mother was one of four. All eight were married and

had three or more children. They were all boys except for four of us, and one was born much later. We girls used to marvel at our

scarcity on both sides of the family.
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I was born in 1941 and I am not a baby boomer. I am part of the "silent generation" 1925-1945. See link for generation names and

dates. www.thoughtco.com/names-of-generations-1435472
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I was born in 1946 - and so were several of my cousins 7 of us - all girls.
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jamNjim: A learned professor in 1963 told his class that any large threat to a population stimulates reproduction. He used as his

illustration a time when he was in India before WWII when there was a famine. He said he saw three nuns walking down the

street together, all pregnant. Being raised Catholic and a brash young man he approached and asked them how that happened.

They were all perplexed. He surmised that the life force prevailed and their minds conveniently forgot. "Alienated War Babies" is

what we called ourselves. I was born 9 months to the day after Christmas Eve 1941. I think my mother was trying to keep my

father from going to war.

Didn't work.He died in Saipan. Many in my cohort were psychologically damaged by their veteran fathers so, in a sense, I was

lucky. Every person who is involved in combat is a casualty. They may look and act normal but they are not. Actually the surviving

victims are better off. What happened was not their fault. They were not the perpetrators. Trump's faux pas about not wanting to

visit a veteran cemetary saying they were "Fools and suckers" was one of the reason that he lost favor with the .00001%. Though

it may be true, you are not supposed to say it. Keep the fools and suckers in the dark and reap the beneVts of war.
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Pete.Smith
Joined On 10/11/2013 8:19:55 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

U.S. Health and Human Services Director Xavier Becerra claimed the “safe and effective” mRNA shots are killing people with dark skin

at a much higher rate than those with light skin. He said in this by Google forbidden video: “By the way, we know that vaccines are

killing people of color — blacks, Latinos, indigenous people — at about two times the rate of white Americans,” Becerra told this during a

digital “White House Convening on Equity” seminar on April 14. The video can be seen here odysee.com/.../HHSSECRETARY:e    *****  If

you Google SM-102 lipid used in Moderna COVID-19 vaccine, you get a whole page full with so called "factcheckers' who claim it is

safe, not harmful. But this site factcheck those fake factcheckers and proves it is clearly very toxic:

jessicar.substack.com/.../what-is-sm-102
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weehen
Joined On 8/25/2010 2:09:20 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

It would interesting to compare if this is happening in communities such as the Amish. I’m guessing it is not, which would give us pretty

clear indication that the theory of WiFi, diet, stress etc is on the right track.
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Cabochon
Joined On 10/7/2018 12:45:48 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

You might Vnd this video of interest:  https://youtu.be/O1DgWYdukZU
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juststeve
Joined On 1/5/2012 11:13:54 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Cabochon, now wouldn't it be perfect if Legacy Media actually reported real useful information, were to air, report this piece.

Amish, treated the artiVcial plague pandemic as they usually would & after a few months run, was done. Real immunity, ready for

the next progression of variants, as was once known as common sense for corona colds, colds and hu. Great link, thank you.
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car6386
Joined On 11/23/2015 9:57:45 AM
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The Amish around here were so persecuted that they took the jab.
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Add as Friend  Send Message

Car, what area is this?
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weehen
Joined On 8/25/2010 2:09:20 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Cabochon - Thank you for the video link so interesting! Car6386 - that Is so sad!
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Joined On 1/17/2012 8:03:55 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

"Car, what area is this?" Brian, that sounds more like mis/disinformation to me???
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brianallen1
Joined On 8/7/2021 10:12:38 AM
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Grulla, just wanted to know whether Ohio, Penna or somewhere else. Know someone near Millersburg Ohio and he has not

mentioned that. I live 1800 miles away.
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axkershaw
Joined On 7/8/2013 3:01:14 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Corporations have been perverting, without regard, human hormone balances and sex development for a very long time. In 1940 the

average age of Vrst menstruation was 15. In 1980 it was 12. In 2020 the average age of Vrst menstruation was 10 or even 9. No female

is physically or emotionally ready to be a mother at 10. In 1940 the average sperm count was 500 million. In 1980 sperm count was 250

million or half what it was 40 years earlier. In 2020 the sperm count was down to 125 million. A sperm count of 45 million is considered

infertile. One of 3 men in the US are infertile and one out of 4 women. The corporate created culprits are chemicals and heavy metals

none of which were introduced into the environment by individuals.

They were a promulgated by corporations which shield their executives from responsibility for their actions.

www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/leaded-gas-poison-invented-180961368..  John D., Sloan, Kettering, Dupont all knew what they

were doing but did it anyway. To buy their way into heaven they all contributed to our "health care" system which made them even more

in control of the plebes and richer. Vehicles should have never run on diesel or gasoline, but ethanol which as Ford said can be made

from any fermentable matter. Food and yard waste comes to mind. Corporations are now promoting EVs as the solution.

Another extractive deadend idea. Ethanol is possible as long as the sun shines and plants photosynthesize. For humanity that is an

endless source of energy. DDT was banned in 1972, 10 years after "Silent Spring" demonstrated that it drastically reduced reproduction

among birds. It is pervasive and is still detectable in breast milk. If DDT altered avian reproduction why would it not affect human

reproduction? My point is that the corporate gene transformation jab is another in a long line of abuses that all life has suffered at the

hands of the pathological narcissists that run corporations and governments.
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axkershaw
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Add as Friend  Send Message

It is estimated that lead in gasoline robbed 6-10 IQ points. I don't know about you but I would like those IQ points back. Do you

think oil company executives are sorry about that? They did not remove the lead from gasoline to protect people. California

passed emission standard laws to make it possible to live in the LA basin. To reduce the emissions from burning gasoline

catalytic converters were necessary. Lead destroyed converters so had to be removed. They tried MTBE Vrst to maintain octane

levels but that turned out to be even more toxic than lead and impossible to keep from leaking from tanks. So they blend the

gasoline with ethanol which also makes the gasoline burn cleaner.
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Healthseeker_54
Joined On 6/19/2020 10:24:48 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

You're right, Axkershaw, 10-year old girls are not physically or emotionally ready to become mothers. I'll add that they are not

equipped to endure a pregnancy either, but as we speak young girls and teens in Texas are being forced to do so if they did not

discover that they were pregnant by the time a fetal "heartbeat" is detected.Thus the trauma of sexual abuse is compounded.

This trend has been spreading to other states with, in at least one, no exception even for the health or life of the woman (or girl).

 To echo gaylezpc, there is indeed a war on women.
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Joined On 6/10/2016 7:31:17 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Could this early puberty also have anything to do with not being outside in sunlight? Maybe this is a stretch, but it makes me think of

studies showing early puberty in born totally blind or early-blinded children because of lack of light exposure to the pineal gland.
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juststeve
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Add as Friend  Send Message

The public has been told what is going on does not affect women's or men's fertility, yet once again something has presented itself

suggesting our most basic body functions are being impacted. Curious indeed when part of the backdrop to all this is the reducing the

world population.
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Yes Just, lockdowns have caused stress and stress causes infertility. The relationship between stress and infertility has been

debated for years. Women with infertility report elevated levels of anxiety and depression, so it is clear that infertility causes

stress. More recent research has documented the edcacy of psychological interventions in reducing psychological distress, as

well as being associated with signiVcant increases in pregnancy rates. A cognitive-behavioral group approach may be the most

edcient way to achieve both goals. Given the levels of distress reported by many infertile women. The reviews reported on

pregnancy rates and psychological symptoms.

They concluded that there were statistically signiVcant and robust overall effects of psychosocial interventions... "both on

pregnancy rates and on a range of different psychological symptoms." The conclusions were also that effect sizes were larger for

women than for men and that higher pregnancy rates were associated with a greater decrease in anxiety. Conclusions based on

these seven studies were that psychological interventions are associated with less psychological distress, higher pregnancy

rates, and better marital satisfaction. www.tandfonline.com/.../klrooney  (2022) The terrible thing is to see that these biological

weapons falsely called vaccines are causing serious illness and death, also causing infertility.

It is a planned genocide that adds to the diseases that industrialized society is producing, where Western food, GMOs and their

pesticides, CAF, vaccines, antibiotics, %G, are degenerating the human race, reducing the quality of life and causing serious

illness. degenerative, to the point of affecting fertility, through cancers of the genital glands. It is dramatic to see parents with

cancers, autism and diseases of the new century, in their children, and see the weakness and intoxication of their bodies treated

with chemotherapy.
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chiffonoh
Joined On 11/22/2014 7:08:25 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Interesting that my sister told me yesterday that her older granddaughter is having symptoms of early puberty. She is 5 or 6 years old.

Her younger sister has EoE (Eosinophilic esophagitis). Their mother is a workaholic and they eat an unhealthy diet, most of which is

restaurant food. Their mom is on the phone and computer constantly for her job and works long hours.  I noticed that their dad likes to

offer them lots of sweets. My sister is concerned about the girls being set up for diabetes.  According to articles in the BMJ, EoE is a

relatively new disease and causative factors lead them to milk and bovine ingredients or factors in vaccines.  I am wondering if

vaccines could also be a possible factor in early puberty.
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John21601
Joined On 5/6/2021 2:06:33 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Talk about grooming much? Looks like the pedo oligarchy is prepping their next round of child victims.
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Another weapon for the war on women. I remember the effects of puberty from 60 years ago. The unwanted attention, the harrassment

from boys, the awareness of predators. Girls are the fastest growing cohort for depression, and have been for decades. Not least

because of the sexualization of media, fashion, etc. So, the depression will generate more drug treatment and further destroy

emotional, social and intellecutal development, creating an entire generation of Kardashian clones or girls who want to be boys to avoid

the forced sexualization. So evil.
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The sexual revolution needs a counter revolution, the PURITY revolution, with virginity, chastity, celibacy, purity, self control & self

denial all being highly valued by everyone in society and recognised as for our good and the good of all. It also means people do

not have to worry about their friends of the same sex ruining their friendship and coming onto them or about whether one is

LGBT as celibacy is the same for all.  I wish that rape would include the death penalty for some rapes and the full eunuch penalty

for things like kiddie porn.
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Hello there, I would just like to share my own experience with this as it seems my own daughter’s rapid maturing, her possible early

COVID illness and my own reaction to the COVID pVzer vaccine seem to be linked. In late february (I believe February 26) my mom went

down to Seattle (from Vancouver, bc) to do some shopping and had lunch at an Olive Garden. Several days after her trip down, my mom

became sick with a lingering illness that pre-2020 we all would have just pushed through. While my mom still was sick she took my 9

year old daughter birthday shopping. Several days after that, my daughter developed high, lingering fevers, abdominal pain, nausea /

dizziness and some odd things on her hands.

I called our doctor around March 14th because COVID was starting to be a thing and talks of lockdowns were happening and he said

she hasn’t traveled so it can’t be COVID. After about 5 days of being bedridden, she was back to normal, but we were in lock downs.

Over the next few months she started to sprout up and by the one year mark she started to develop what I thought was abdominal

migraines - however the monthly migraines became her period by June. My whole side of the family did not get their periods until they

were 15 and my husbands family were late bloomers too. I waited to get vaccinated until Girl Guides mandated vaccination of their

volunteers to be able to meet in person (Sept 28 2021).

Within 5 days of vaccination I had an incredibly heavy period, insane clotting, and it lasted 10 days. I was terriVed and it continued. I had

my second PVzer dose on Nov 3rd and it continued to be so bad that my iron levels depleted and specialists have been giving

ultrasounds and blood tests. Suddenly, in MARCH 2022 it stopped, I’m returning to normal periods - just like the 1,000’s of women I’ve

read about online experiencing. And I can’t help but think my vaccine reaction and my daughter’s “early” onset puberty are related.
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ChristReady712hotmail.co
Joined On 3/24/2022 4:09:37 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

the evil people want to make our children appear older so that they can molest them and use them as they currently are without

repercussion for their evil intentional; sexual, death, eat, and destroy our next generaltin
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ScanKat
Joined On 1/9/2021 11:28:32 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Yes the P is silent in the LGBT .........
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Randyfast
Joined On 5/6/2010 8:42:42 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Scankat; don't worry...at least I "got it". ;) Good one!
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medrakemdgmail.com
Joined On 3/10/2021 10:35:16 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Could this be a long-term plan to make everyone a hermaphrodite as well as a transhuman cyborg? You won't get the virus if the

globalists turn you into David Bowie, and we won't have to worry about that pesky breeding and masculinity and who can compete in

swim meets. We won't know until we can Vnd out what has been going on in the secret laboratories that the Obama-Biden regime built

in Soros-controlled Ukraine.
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BlueQuasilica
Joined On 1/9/2016 9:34:17 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Hi and good day to all.  Is it safe for people ages 17 years old and below to already practice intermittent fasting at an early age as

stated above? I believe I've read somewhere, or in other Mercola's articles, that it is not advisable and contraindicated, for people in that

age range to practice I.F., since they need most of those nutrients they can get early on in their developing bodies.
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Dr. Mercola
Joined On 12/21/1997 7:06:45 PM

It is unwise to have those under 17 engage in TRE. Would not push their eating window below 12 hours. What is FAR more

beneVcial to their health is to eliminate ALL seed oils and processed foods that contain them from their diet. Virtually every

processed food has seed oils added.
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Ronald_H
Joined On 7/10/2010 1:38:54 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I wonder if it is nature's adaptation to harshness that the body can perceive to be a threat to existence. For example, there are many

plants that need drought or some other stressor to go to seed and seeds are a way for the plant to survive a drought as a species

because even if the drought kills the plant the seeds will be dormant until the rains come. I'm politically active to keep our

EXCEPTIONAL Nation, so I talk to a lot of people and have noticed marked increase in hostilities and stress among people and even

starting before the virus and seemingly associated with political divide and false notions of our Nation's history or man being a blight to

Gaia, etcetera. Perhaps it's nature reacting to a feeling of threat to existence that it is preparing the body to reproduce earlier. Just a

thought.
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Zyzzx218
Joined On 5/11/2021 10:00:37 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

It is patently obvious that it is the Eugenics Depopulation Lethal Injection Bioweapon a/k/a fake "vaccine" and not COVID itself, caused

early puberty because of the redeVnition of DNA resulting from the infusion of Messenger RNA comprised of spike proteins and prions

made up of snake venom, and containing Graphene Oxide [depriving oxygen to the blood, heart, lungs, and brain], and Graphene

Hydroxide [slicing and dicing blood cells with nano-razor blades until the victim is dead]. One of the certain effects is the

transformation of puberty receptors which alters the normal timeline for development, causing these horriVc effects. It is time for the

medical and academic community to stop acting like ostriches with their heads in the sand, and raise awareness as to the deleterious

and in many cases deadly effects of this program of global genocide.
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Jez...
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How Does Coffee Affect
Your Metabolism?
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Just off the top of my head, in really dry summers when plants arnt getting enough water they hower early and with little growth. So in

the presence of a pathogen reproduction is speeded up in humans?? Any thoughts?
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maxxon
Joined On 2/22/2016 3:30:00 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I believe that according to Bill Gates; anything that can be done to reduce the global population, either naturally or chemically, is a

good thing. Naturally being relatively okay with the public. But chemically being a criminal medical genocide conspiracy for

which many people should be hunted down and punished with extermination. 2019 was the start of the largest program of

premeditated mass murder in the history of the world. Mankind had better decide very soon how to deal with the perpetrators or

it will happen again. The Chinese CCP is just waiting for the "okay".
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Casimcea
Joined On 6/6/2020 2:44:45 AM
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Pandemic is just a IQ test. Unsympathetic as it may sound, Darwin pencil this down as natural selection.
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HoffKen
Joined On 7/18/2021 12:36:11 AM
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A change in the time of early puberty has been happening for decades as the western diet has adopted over many years more

insulin=spiking carbohydrates and sugars effecting and the body's fat mass. This particularly has been a greater impact for girls. "The

average onset of puberty in the mid-1800s was around 16 years for girls. This dropped to around 14 in the early 1900s, then to 13 an 12

in the mid-and late 1900s, respectively. Now the average is under 10 years old- a difference in puberty onset of almost seven years!"

[WHY WE GET SICK by Benjamin Bikman, PhD; page 45-47]
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ursulariches
Joined On 6/25/2013 7:18:23 AM
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Could it be associated with modern Farming? Or plastics used in food, microwaving foods in plastics?
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ccdavid
Joined On 10/5/2010 1:15:14 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

If you are cynical you might think that the plan is to lower testosterone in men to the point they can no longer father children or protect

the species. After all, every society has devised means to make their slaves passive through diet and conditioning... Nothing new here...
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I consider it would be better to have full eunuchs, no rape or pedo stuff and health is good post op.
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jarhed73
Joined On 4/23/2021 7:07:29 AM
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I don't think that it is realistic to make such a statement with just two years of data.
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JERSEYTONY
Joined On 11/14/2021 1:59:46 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I Dream and wish that this were true.. BUT maybe SOON Fauci and all like him will meet their Fate! https://perma.cc/XC5K-9ZNC
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nor316944
Joined On 9/20/2020 6:29:25 PM
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When I was a child, all the neighborhood children played together OUTSIDE for hours almost daily. There was no internet, no cell

phones, no electronic games etc. the new research showing how mitochondria create melatonin that repairs the mitochondria when we

are exposed to near infrared from the sun makes me wonder if another factor involved here is that children were sequestered INDOORS

in isolation, while using EMF devices to communicate with other children. They were not getting protective near infrared exposure, so

increased inhammation triggering insulin resistance due to lack of near infrared exposure would compound the higher insulin issue that

were triggered by stress, and junk food diets..
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Joined On 11/5/2019 3:48:25 PM
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My anecdotal account is that my almost 12-year old got her Vrst-ever period shortly after a visit from someone who had very recently

recovered from covid, and mine occurred on the exact same day as well. That was in March 2021. I don’t recall my kid being around

anyone else outside the family around that time. No one in the family was vaccinated, and neither was the person who had just gotten

over covid.
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Lucretia_Smith234
Joined On 6/19/2006 3:30:16 PM
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I recall when I went to Europe the year Elvia died, 1976, the newspaper was reporting that girls in England were developing breasts early,

at about 8 years of age also and beginning menstruation. I later recall that it was found the hormones they were feeding to chickens for

quick growth (then eating their eggs or those chickens) as well as giving to milking cows were causing this, especially in young girls.

Has anyone been checking the hormonal levels in these foods now compared to say back in 2010? Love to know. Thanks. Lucretia
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brodiebrock12
Joined On 9/18/2008 1:31:51 PM
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IF this bioweapon was in fact created in a LAB and the vast majority of children more likely than not had caught this airborne bioweapon

with a high survivability rate based on data what says this bioweapon does not have effects in a longer term sense insinuated by this

article? Of course one should also ask...how many of these children showing such signs were given the experimental gene therapy

injections even though they came over a year after this lab created bioweapon was released
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How about asking this simple question? How many "early puberty" , prior to 6 years of age, cases have been diagnosed in children that

have not been inoculated with the mRNA experimental toxin? This will tell us what is causing this disturbing phenomenon. As if we

don't already know. As long as the mRNA human experiments continue more and more terrible medical and health issues will show up.

Dozens more young, under 18 years of age, deaths being reported in mRNA victims. And the government still pusheing the toxin stating

"nothing to see here".
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It is not just the covid jab that is causing this. Possibly our farming, factory farming....
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badboy2
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The trend toward earlier onset of puberty was written about in the book, Medisin: The Causes & Solutions to Disease, Malnutrition, And

the Medical Sins That Are Killing the World. Written in 2005 by two naturopathic doctors from the Northwest Seattle area. In one part of

the book, it talks about the soymilk Silk, because of its estrogen effects on growing children. Which causes early pubic hair in both

sexes (3 to 5 years), boys forming breast instead of chest, and smaller male anatomy. In one case a young 21 year old male, avoided

taking showers while he was in high school. Now after having a mastectomy and needing another, the family asked his doctor if Silk can

be the cause.

The doctor told him that drinking soy was just Vne and not the cause, even while studies have shown that Estrogen products made from

soy, is the cause. The doctor prescribe Silk in the Vrst place, since the boy was allergic to cow milk. Sadly the doctor was ignorant of the

studies on Silk. High estrogen can also be found in vegetable cooking oil made from soy and sometimes with Canola oil, another

chemical produced oil from the Rape Seed plant. Both oils need to be chemically processed or it would be detrimental to both human

and animal health. This was Vrst discovered by the Chinese about 5500 years ago according to their written text.

If depression is a concern, you may want to consider Niacin (vitamin B3) in the 100mg size to avoid skin hush. If you take 500mg it

may/will cause a hush, but taking equal amounts of Inositol, another B vitamin found in foods such as eggs, will stop/prevent skin

hushing. Niacin has been written about for extended age, and inositol for atherosclerosis, high blood sugar, sleep, and hair growth. I

write my comment not to discredit this article, but to show there are a number of possible hormone-dependent explanation of

 responses driven by the hormonal impacts of estrogen.
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What you are stating is not new and could possibly be true. However, why is it that the Japanese people, who consume large

amounts of soy based products do not report these issues? I get it that the estrogen similarity factor, if bio-identical is true,

would have feminizing effects on males. But no such reports come out of Japan or China for that matter. This should be

impossible. If soy causes it in the western countries, why not in the east?? I do know that male pattern baldness and overall

baldness in younger and younger U.S. men is very apparent . Of course, head shaving to look like an athlete to cover up hair loss

is also very common. Something is causing this situation but I highly doubt it is caused by soy products.
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maxxon, there are a great deal of additives in American soy beverages that you won't Vnd in Japan.
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In reply to maxxon, in Japan a lot of soy is consumed, but it's mostly fermented soy. It is unfermented soy that is problematic.
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Ceyarreckz
Joined On 7/15/2011 11:26:20 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

"Early Puberty Can Have Serious Consequences"  more than you know.  /cue sarcasm: and in addition! let us assure we expose both of

them to as many chemicals that imitate, exasperate, & proliferate hormonal development! oh yes! let us also sexually molest them AND

narcissistically, emotionally, physically, and neglectfully abuse them!! HA! that will assure even more of the societal foundations be

destroyed! then we can turn around, and stereo-typically accuse THEM of being wrong for "limping" or "falling" (since they are under the

directive of "be ye Perfect") for all the damage we did to them when they were children! HA! /end sarcasm  do i have personal

experience having been so abused. yes. yes i do.  oh, but wait,..  i am to "glory in my (brokenness that makes me completely useless)"

so, um, ... YAY! i was hamstrung, lobotomized, paralyzed and castrated as a child!  woohoo! yay! me! i win!!
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Annienator has deleted the comment.
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To Jez, I think you are somewhat confused about the sexuality of the different animal species. Human beings being members of

that group. Non-human warm and cold blooded animals are driven by maturity age Vrst then by the release of hormones that

effect the olfactory organs of both the males and females of the species. Hoofed animals go into a rut or mating period based on

annual calendar events. Females release their scent hormones when sexually mature mostly once per year called their estrus.

The males respond to the scent to seek out the females that are ready to breed.

Males are driven by the estrus events of multiple females until the rut period ends. Dogs and cats go into a similar scenario

typically based on their physical size. Large dogs once per year, while smaller dogs more often. It is theorized that early humans

operated in this same timed fashion but eventually evolved out of this.  So now back to your theory of isolation of young human

males from females possibly causing early puberty in today's clearly pre-pubescent children and possible lack of getting enough

water. WOW, ARE YOU SEROUS ??
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Why haven’t you considered the miserable state of human reproduction? Birth control, abortions, same-sex behavior is threatening the

human race. Seems logical that increasing viable opportunities for increasing births would increase. Human society may have gone

bonkers but the natural process may adapt.
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omfg... Mercola still pushing the covaids narrative i see... sars-cov2 has NEVER been properly isolated and puriVed and proven to be the

cause of disease... enough is enough already, stop being part of the problem... ffs.
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adrok..........5G make the ,medical world go RoundNRound.........dancing like puppets cuz "da Government Told they what to do"...

Meantime.....5G keep right on Cooking People......
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adrock, If he went full blown on the truth, this site would already be removed. It is much more important to deal with the

aftermath, than to deal with the precise cause. The people of the world will not act any different whether they believe in the germ

theory or not. All that matters is dealing with the harm, damage and the nefarious agenda and behavior.
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Could early puberty be caused by the milk that comes from cows treated with hormones? I am wondering if it is causing early puberty

and also gender identiVcation issues that young people are struggling with? I think it warrants some investigation.
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Well we do know that the hormone BGH was fed or injected into cows to cause them to increase the amount of milk they

produce. We also know that BGH residue was found in the milk supply and allegedly the government banned it's use. But that

doesn't mean squat. Government bans are always abused. Milk producers were only affected when word got out and people

demanded they stop using the hormone by boycotting and Vnally having the milk tested in samples obtained by the bulk milk

haulers at each farm. Of course the testing was not done until the tankers arrived at the processor.

Then if the test found the hormone the entire load was contaminated angering the farmers who were not using the hormone. So

the testing because necessary at the point of pickup. Now producers who want to sell their milk products must make sure it is

free of any artiVcial substance when it is picked up at the farm.  Could the BGH cause early puberty in human beings ? If the

hormone can make a cow produce more milk, the cow is already an adult cause by having been bred and produce a calf.

This is what the FDA has to say:  The FDA claims milk and meat from treated cows do not contain a dangerous amount of growth

hormones that could pose a risk to children. The hormone rBGH is physiologically inactive in humans; thus, it cannot lead to

precocious puberty in girls. It all depends on how much you trust the FDA. And personally I don't trust the FDA at all. Therefore I

would make sure my kids did not drink milk unless you are sure it is certiVed organic.
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Kids have been consuming hormone-laced cow's milk for about 30 years. I think the problem is more likely environmental,

including hormone disruptors such as chemicals, and especially microplastics which are found in just about everything.
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Now that 5G is irradiating your kids maybe read thru what this guy did........>> patents.justia.com/.../hendricus-g-loos   and combine the

]patented with RF Radiation.........now your wondering are starting to solidify??
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Interesting how Hendricus G. Loos was employed by DARPA.........Hummmm.....this is 'Old Information............but kinda
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Interesting how Hendricus G. Loos was employed by DARPA.........Hummmm.....this is 'Old Information............but kinda

forgotten..so with is little bit of old technology ...pumped into every classroom.... Nervous system manipulation by

electromagnetic Velds from monitors Patent number: 6506148 NERVOUS SYSTEM MANIPULATION BY ELECTROMAGNETIC

FIELDS FROM MONITORS Publication number: 20020188164 Remote magnetic manipulation of nervous systems Patent

number: 6238 Pulse variability in electric Veld manipulation of nervous systems Patent number: 6167304 333 Pulsative

manipulation of nervous systems Patent number: 6091994 Electric fringe Veld generator for manipulating nervous systems

Patent number: 60 Subliminal acoustic manipulation of nervous systems Patent number: 6017302 81744  On and on  pumped

out on the mindless public......WorldWar3&4& '5"  Mankind will be the main target in WorldWar5G

Mark as Spam  Posted On 4/22/2022 12:10:35 PM

& Like  ' Dislike

 

mrrobb
Joined On 6/15/2011 2:41:18 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Sitting under 5G Radiation will cause all kids of physical and mental problem./but that doesn't make any différance.....and no research

is allowed to made public......simply because too many would wake up....and a lot of invest $$$ would be wasted........people are so

gullible....yesterday "AfterSkol" >>>www.youtube.com/watch       Killing of the Mind...notice in the drawings all them 5G towers....yeah

your kids are being "Cooked Alive" and you sit on your worthless ass and bit=ch n moan...LOL...this next generation is screwed.......I can

just hear the kids asking the Parents......."why are we so messed up?" stupid is is what STUPID DOES!!!!!! TV told ya 5G was

harmless........

I Really don't care.....I know the answer and reason why.....and have told many.........but Im Just an "old Man"....usually scoffed at and

ridiculed....and ignored..    ,.I.. << is "Da Finger" lol......5G was created just to KILL THE MASSES.the greatest Culling Devised ever

created..... Damn..Something is Burning....kinda smell like Pork........hey did you know that pigs are overr 96 % same DNA as a man....so

it could be Pork or People burning.... Be careful....when ya buy Bacon....L:OL.....
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mrrobb
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And if 5G is "so harmless" why does DARPA use 5G to power some 'Directed Energy Weapons' ??? go look it up................."

DARPA.5G "

Mark as Spam  Posted On 4/22/2022 11:46:41 AM
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fundamentalassumptions
Joined On 4/1/2009 12:17:58 PM
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This is the wickedness of Sodom w/ her abundance of idleness& perversity sparing not even the children nor the beasts: the reason for

the fullness of the sin of Canaan& the Amorites,& why the Lord sent in Moses& Joshua for the judgment:even waiting 400 years& until

there was no other remedy.  The U of Penn is as notorious as Indiana U & Ohio State of the proven Kinsey criminal fraud& activity, baby

murder&merchandising& fraught w/ unnatural 1 Tim 4 KJB types of that biggest counterfeit 'Christianity' of them all w/ every perverse

exploiting& fornicating crony spirituality in her 'union'.

The only requirement is for her false idol mangod christ& hierarchy to reign supreme over the others, then they may continue their

tyranny over their own peoples as they will: a statement backed by the witness of history& scripture both. It will end at Rev 17-18 KJB, &

w/o the aid of men. Psalm 97:3 KJB.  The use of the ancient pagan counterfeit terminology for the false christ & cross, the impaling rod,

w/ reference to science falsely so-called is thinly veiled & a signal to those of the same spirit w/ its philosophies& traditions of

self-justiVcation.

The true& living God of the Godhead is the only salvation, & he is, & will, judge such things w/o fail. Babylon, MYSTERY, that great city of

fornicating union crafted by the builders& their devils, familiar spirits etc will be cast down w/ violence, as a millstone dragging souls to

Hell,& then the rod of his judgment, antichrist& the nations, will be judged in turn as the old unrepentant pagan Cyrus & Greeks of old, &

the true LORD will reign from restored Jerusalem for a thousand years.

Zechariah, Revelation 13-17,& 18 &19 KJB. Jesus pronounced woe on those who cause the little ones who know him to sin, better to

have a millstone cast about one's neck & be cast into the sea than to face the eternity coming to such; for their angels do always behold

the face of the Father in heaven. They are under woeful 2 Thess 2 delusion.
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Date is wrong. I was hearing about this well before 2020. Hormones in meat and milk would be my totally uneducated guess as to why.

 Not to be graphic, but I had a hard enough time at age 11 with heavy bleeding - learning how to deal with it, suffering with severe

cramps, etc. I can't imagine having to do that at age 5 or 6.
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I think you missed the point. The problem has always existed, but now there's a sudden (dramatic) increase. What changed since

2019? 1) MASKS, masks, and more idiot face diapers (I tell you how I really feel about masks but i'd get kicked off the forum), 2)

school lockdowns, 3) Worse eating habbits (if a child is home alone he/she is eating whatever/whenever), 4) More Drug Abuse,

5) Depression, 6) VACCINES! There's a lot more you could add on to the list and probably none of them are the root cause of the

problem, but all of them put together is a HUGE problem whether they caused early puberty or not. These conditions, many of

which lasted more than 365 consecutive days, will have long term detrimental effects.
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